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ACTS OF SUBSTITUTION.

Men and Women Are Performinsr
Them Daily.

The Principle of Has Always
' Dominated Mankind Many Remark

able Instances Noted Christ, the
Celestial Hero, the One

Great Substitute.

Rev. Dr. Talmnge, in the following
serftion, calls attention to many re-

markable instances of substitution re-

corded in the Bible and compares
them with the great sacrifice of Christ
for the world. His text is Hebrews
S: 22: "Without shedding of blood is
no remission." , , , ,

John G. Whittier, the last of the
great school of American poets that
made the last quarter of this century
brilliant, asked me in the White moun
tains one morning after prayers, in
which 1 had given out Cowper s ia-
mous hymn about "The fountain filled
with blood." "Do you really believe
there is a literal application of the
blood of Christ to the soul?" My neg
ative reply then is my negative reply,
now. The Bible statement agrees
with physicians, ana all pnysioio- - nriniT)le thev died. Life life.
cists, and all scientists, in sayincr
the blood is the life, and in the Christ-- ?

ian religion it means simply that
Christ's life was given for our life:
Hence all this talk of men who say
the Bible story of blood is disgusting,
and that they don't want what they
call a "slaughterhouse religion," only
show their incapacity or unwilling
ness fto look through the figure of
speech toward the thing signified
The blood that, on the darkest Fri-
day the world ever saw, oozed, or
poured from brow, and the side, and
the hands, and the feet of the illus
trious sufferer, back of Jerusalem, in
a few hours coagulated and drieu tip,
and forever disappeared; and if man
had depended on the application of
the literal blood of Christ, there
would hot have been a soul saved for
the last 18 centuries.

In order to understand this red
word of my text, only have to ex--

' exercise as much common sense in re- -

ligion as we do in everything else
Pang for pang, hunger for hunger,

fatipue for fatigue, tear for tear,
blood for blood, life for life, we see
everyday illustrated. The act of sub-

stitution is no novelty, although the
idea of Christ's suffering substituted
for our suffering were something ab
normal, something destressingly odd,
something wildly eccentric, a solitary
episode in the world s history; when
I could take you out into this city
and before sundown point you to 500

height of sublimity in
Buffering of one behalf another,

At 2 o'clock afternoon
go among the places of business or
toil. It will be no difficult thing for
you to find men, by their looks, show
you that they are overworked. They
ore prematurely old. They are has
tening toward their decease. They

business William Turner,
volley

and pulled on the brain. They have
a shortness of breath, and a pain
the back of the head, and at night an
insomnia that alarms ihem. Why
are they drudging at business early
and late? For fun? No; it would
be difficult to extract any amusement
out of that exhaustion. Because they
are avaricious? In many cases
Because their own personal expanses
are lavish Jso; a few hundred dol
lars would meet all their wants. The

fact the man is enduring
that fatigue and exasperation, and

- wear and tear, to keep his home pros
perous. There is invisible line
reaching from that store, from that
bank, from that shop, from that scaf
folding, to quiet blocks,
a few miles away, and there is the se-

cret of that business endurance.
is simply the a home
stead, for which he wins and
wardrobe, and education, and prosper
ity, and in such battle 10,000 men
fall. Of 10 business men whom I
bury, nine die of overwork for others,
Some sudden disease finds them with
no power and they are
gone. Life for life. Blood for blood.
Substitution!

At 1 o clock morning.
the hour when slumber is most un
interrupted and profound, amid
the dwelling houses of the city. Here
and there you will find a dim light,
because it is the household custom
to keep light burning; but

of the houses from base to top
are as dark as though uninhabited. A
merciful God has sent forth the arch--

to
over the city. But yonder is a clear
light burning, and outside on a win-
dow a glass or pitcher con
taining food for a sick child; the food
is set in the fresh This is the
sixth night that mother has sat up
with that sufferer. She has to the
last point obeyed physician's pre

not giving a drop too much
or too little, or a moment too soon
or too late. She is very for

has buried three children with the
same disease and she prays and weeps,
each prayer and sou ending with

.'?tkiss of the pale cheek. By dint of
kindness she gets the little
thrmifi-h the ordeal. After it. in nil

-

a

sets day

with mother's Hessing, goes
to join the three departed ones in
the kingdom of Heaven. Life for life.
Substitution! fact is that
are an uncounted number of mothers
who, they have navigated a

family children through all
the diseases of infancy, and got them

started the flowering slope
of boyhood and girlhood, have only
strength enough left to die.

They fade Some it
some call it pros-

tration; some call it intermittent or
malarial but I call it
martyrdom of domestic circle. Life
for life. for Substitu-
tion!

perhaps a mother lingers long
enough to see a get on the wrong
road, and his former kindness be-

comes rough reply when she ex-

presses anxiety about him. But she
goes right looking carefully after
his apparel, remembering his every
birthday with some memento, and
when he is brought home worn out
with dissipation, nurses him till he
gets well starts him again, and
hopes, and expects,, and and
counsels, and suffers, until her
strength gives and she fails. She

V J-.- ,
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is going, and "attendants, bending over
her pillow ask her H nns any mes-

sage to leave, and she mukes great ef
fort ; to sny something, Dut oui or
three or four minutes of indistinct
iittprnni'e thev can catch three
words: "My poor boy!" The simple
fact is she died for him. ine ior
life. Substitution.

About 38 vears aeo there went forth
from our northern and southern homes
hundreds of thousands of men to do
battle. All the poetry of . war soon

and left them nothing but
the terrible prose. They waded knee- -

deep in mud. They slept in snow
banks. They marched till, their cut
feet tracked the earth. . They were
swindled out of their honest rations,
dog. They had jaws fractured, and
eyes extinguished,- - and limbs shot
away. Thousands of them-crie- for
water as they lay on tne neiu me
nitrht after the battle and got it not.
They were homesick, and received no
message from their loved ones. They
died in barns, in bushes, in ditches,
the hazards the summer heat the
only attendants on their obsequies.
Why did these fathers leave their
.children and go to the front, and why
.did these young men, postponing the
marriage day, start out into the prob-
abilities of never cominc Lack Kor a

all I for

the

we

tnat Rinnd for Blood.

after
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Substitution
But we need not go so far. hat is

that monument in the cemetery? It
is to the doctors who fell in the south-
ern epidemics. Yhv go? Were
there not enough sick to be
in these northern latitudes? Oh yes;
but the puts a few medical
books in his valise, and some viais
of medicine, and leaves his patients
here in the hands of other physicians,
and takes the rail train. Before he
gets to the infected regions he passes
crowded rail trains, regular u-- u. ex-

tra, taking flying and affrighted pop-

ulations. He arrives in a city over
which a great horror is brooding. He
goes from to couch, feeling the
pulse and studying symptoms, anu
prescribing day after day, night after
night, until a fellow physician says:
"Doctor, you had better go home and
rest; you miseraoie. jjut ue
cannot rest while so many are suffer
ing. On and on. until some morning
finds him in a delirium, in wnicn ne
talks of home, and thei. rises and says
he must go and look after those pa-

tients. is told to lie down; he
fights the attendants until lie falls
back, and is weaker and weaker, and
dies for people, with whom he had no
kinship, and faraway irom nis own
family, and is put away in a
stranger's tomb, and onl.y the fifth
part of a newspaper line tells us of
his sacrifice his name just mentioned
nmontr five. Yet he has touched the

cases of substitution and voluntary furthest that
in of

champion

of resistance,

scription,

three weeks of humanitarian service,
He goes straight as, an arrow to the
bosam of who said: "I was sick
and ye visited.' me." Life for life.
Blood for blood. Substitution!

the realm of the hne arts there
was as remarKaDie., an nisuuicc. n.

brilliant but hypercriticized painter,
have gone through in Joseph was met by a
that snatterea tneir nervous system, of abuse irom an tne an pjiu- -
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leries of Europe. His paintings,
which have since won the applause
of all civilized nations, "The Fifth
Plague of Egypt," "Fishermen on a
Lee Shore in Squally Weather," "Cal
ais Pier," "The Sun Kising inrougn
the Mist." and "Dido Building Carth

were then targets for critics to
shoot at. In defense of this outrage
ously abused man, a young author
of 24 years, iust one year out ol col

forth with his pen
wrote the ablest and most famous es
say on art that the world ever saw, or
ever will see John Ruskin's "Modern
Painters." For 17 years this author
foutrht the buttles of the. maltreated
artist, and after, in poverty and brolr,--

enheartedness. the painter had died,
and the public tried to undo their
cruelties toward him by giving him a
biir funeral and burial in St. 1 aul s
Cathedral, his old-tim- e friend took out
of a tin box 19,000 pieces of paper con

taininc drawings by the old painter,
and through many and uncom
pensated months assorted anu ar-ra-

them for the public observa
tion. People say John Kuskin in his
old days is cross, misanthropic and
morbid. Whatever he may do that he
ought not to do, and whatever he may
sav that he ought not to say between
now and his death, he will leave this
world insolvent as far as it has any
canacitv to pav this author s pen lor
its chivalric and Christian defense of
a noor painter's pencil. John ltuskin
for Wiliam Turner. Blood for bloo--

Substitution!
All (rood men have for centuries

angel of sleep, and he puts his wings been trying tell who this substi- -

air.
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was like, and every comparison
insnired uninspired, evangelistic.
prophetic, apostolic, and human, falls
short, for Christ was the Great Un-

like. Adam, a type of Christ, because
he came directly from God; Noah,
tvne of Christ, because he delivered
his own family from deluge;
fhispdpc a tvDe of Christ, because
be had no predecessor or successor;
Joseph, a type of Christ, because he
was cast out by his brethren;
a tvne of Christ, because he was a ae
liverer from bondage; Joshua, a type
of Christ, because he was a conquer-

or; Samson, a type of Christ, because
of his strength to siay tne nons anu

Svover the mother is taken down. Brain carry off iron gates of impossibility;
.M nervous fever in, and one Solomon, a type of Christ, in the af- -

glin leaves the convalescent child fluence of hiB dominion; Jonah, a type
a and up

there

up

away. call
nervous
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the
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of Christ, because of the stormy sea
in wh ch he threw himseii lor. tne
rescue of others; but put together
Adam, and Noah, and Melchisedec,
and Joseph and MoBes, and Joshua,
and Samson, and Solomon, and Jon-
ah, and thev would not make a frag
ment of a Christ, a quarter of a Christ
the half of a Christ, or the millionth
r.art of a Christ.

He forsook a throne and sat down
on his own footstool. He came from
the ton of glory to the bottom of hu
miliution. and changed a circumfer
ence seraphic for a circumference dia
bolic. Once waited on by angels, now
hissed at bv brigands, t rom afar and
high up he came down; past meteors,
swifter than they; by starry thrones,
himself more lustrous; past larger
worlds to smaller worlds; down stairs
of firmaments, and from cloud to
cloud, and through treetops and into
the camel s stall, to thrust his should
er under our burdens and take the
lnnr.ea of nain through his vitals, and
wrapped himself in all the agonies
which we deserve for our misdoings,
and Btood on the splitting decks of
a foundering vessel, amid the drench-
ing surf of the sea, and passed mid-

nights on the mountains amid wild

beasts of prey,' and stood nt the point
where nil earthly and infernal hostil-
ities charged on him at once with,
their ..keen sabres our Substitute!,

When did attorney ever endure so
much for a pauper client, or physician
for the patient in the lazaretto or
mother, for the child in membranous
croup, as thrist lor us, and Liirisi
for you, and Christ for mef snail
any man or woman or child in this
audience wha has ever suffered for
another find .it hard to understand
this Christly suffering for us? Shall
those whose- - sympathies have been
wrung in behulf of the unfortunate
have no appreciation of that one mo-

ment which was .lifted out of all the
ages of eternity as most conspicuous,
when Christ gathered up all the f'ns
of those to.be redeemed under his
arm, and all their sorrows under his
other arm, and said: "I will utone
for. these under my right arm, and
will heul all those under my left arm.
Strike me with all thy glittering
shafts, ' O eternal justice!" .Boll ovir
me with all thy surges, jvp oceans of
sorrows?"
... Ttiat. is what-Pau- l means, that is
what I mean, that is what all those
who have ever had their hearts chang-
ed mean by "blood." I glory in this
religion of blood! I am thrilled as I
see the suggestive color in sacramen
tal cup, whether it be of burnished
silver set. on . cloth immaculately,
white, or rough-hew- n from wood set
on table in log-h- meeting house of
the wilderness. Now I am thrilled as
I see the altar of - ancient sacrifice
crimson with blood of the slain lamb,
and Leviticus is to me not so much
the old. Testament as the new. ow I
see why the destroying angel passing
over Egypt in the night spared ' all
those houses that had blood sprinkled
on their door posts. Now I know what
Isaiah means when he speaks of "one
in red apparel coming with dyed gar-
ments from .Bozrah;" and whom the
Apocalypse, means when it describes
a Heavenly chieftain whose "vesture
was dipped in blood;" and what John,
the apostle, means when he speaks of
the "precious' blood that cleanseth
from all sin;" and what the old, worn-ou- t,

descrepit missionary Paul means
when, in my text, he cries, "vwthout
shedding of blood is no remission."
By that blood you and I will be saved

or never saved at-all- In all the.
ges of the world God has not once
ardoned a single sin except through

the Saviour's expiation, and he never
will. Glory be to. God that the hill
back of Jerusalem was the battlefield
on which Christ. achieved our, liberty!

It was was a most exciting day I
spent on the battlefield of Waterloo.
Starting out with the morning train
from Brussels, Belgium, we arrived
in about an hour on that famous
spot. A son of one who was in the
battle, and who had heard from his
father, a thousand times the whole
scene recited, accompanied us over
the held. There stood the old Houg--
omont Chateau, the walls dented, and
scratched, and broken; nnd shatered
by grapeshot and cannon ball. There

the well in which 300 dying and
dead were pitched. There is the
chapel with the head of the infant
Christ shot off. There are the gates
at which, for many hours, English
and French armies wrestled. Yonder
were the 160 guns of the English and
the 250 guns of the French. Yonder
the Hanoverian Hussars fled for the'
woods.

Yonder was the ravine of Ohain,
where the French cavalry, not know-
ing there was a hollow in the ground,
rolled over and down, troop after
troop, tumbling into one awful mass
of suffering, hoof of kicking horses
against brow and breast of captains
and colonels and private soldiers, the
human and the beastly groan kept up
until, the day after, all. was shoveled
under because of the malodor arising
in that hot month of June.

"There." said our guide, "the High
land regiments lay down on their
faces waiting for the moment to
spring upon the foe. In that orchard
2,500 men were cut to pieces. Here teadily

the
roue on lor

sixth horse, five having been un-
der him. Here the ranks the French
broke, and Marshal Xey, with his boot
slashed of a sword, and his hat
and his face covered powder and
blood, tried to rally his troops as he
cried: 'Come and see how a marshal

France dies on the battle field.'
From yonder direction Grouchy was
expected for the French reinforce
ments, but he came not. Around those
wodtls Blucher was looked for to rein
force the English, and just in time

came up. Yonder is the field where
Napoleon stood, his arms through the
reins ot the horse s bridle, dazed and
insane, trying to go back." Scene of a
battle that went on from twenty-fiv- e

minutes to 12 o'clock, on June 18, until
4 o clock, when the English seemed
defeated and their commander cried
out:- - "Boys, you can't think of giv-
ing way? liemember old England!"
And the tides turned, and at 8 o'clock
in the evening the man of destiny.
who wns called by his troops Old Two

'ihousand,
v, L11U JX

turies was decided.
No wonder a great mound has been

reared there, hundreds o feet high
a mound at the expense millions of
dollars and many years in raising, and
on the top is the great Belgian lion of
Dronze, a granu oia lion is. iiut
our Waterloo was in Palestine.
There came a day when all hell rode
up, led by Apollyon, and the captain
of our salvation confronted them
alone. The rider on the white horse
of the Apocalypse going out against
the black horse cavalry of death, and
the battalions of the demoniac, and
the myrmidons of darkness. From 12
o'clock at noon to 3 o'clock in
afternoon the greatest battle of the

went on. Eternal destinies
were being decided. All the arrows of
hell pierced our chieftain, and the bat- -

tleaxes struck him, until brow, and
and shoulder and hand and foot

were incarnadined with oozincr life:

stroke with sword from Jehovah s
buckler, and the commander-in-chie- f

of hell and all his forces fell bock in'
ruin, and the victory is

ours. And on the mound that cele
brates triumph we plant this day

figures, not in bronze or iron or
sculptured marble, but figures of
living light, the lion of Judah s tribe
and the Lamb that was slain.

Philadelphia's Aaphalt Pavement.
Philadelphia leads asphalt paved

streets, having 202 miles.

ACCORDING TO CONSCIENCE.

Whr the Was Sepa-

rated en Sexual Lines in Ten
nessee Mountain Church,

' "On, one occasion," remarked the able
journalist, "I was down in the mountains
of Tennessee, where everything is primi-
tive, and on Sunday 1' attended a Baptist
church, where, to my surprise, the
women were seated-o- n one side of the
house, and the men 'on the other. I had
never seen anything of the kind before,
and after the services were over I spoke
about it to one of the members, whom I
knew quite well.

'ItVallu
said in explanation.

" 'Hut whv?' I persisted.

hogs.

much

been done that be

'"So's to worship God accordin' to our
own consciences, as tne constitution per
vines.'

" 'But sitting on opposite sides of the
churqh doesn't inuke any difference, does
it?'

" 'Don't it?' he replied with emphasis.
'Well, hit jis' do. Do you reckon that a
man kin set over thar alongside uv his
Wife where she kin nudge him with her el-

bow about every onc't in two minutes ef
he begins to swag I say, kin a man do that
under them circumstances and worship God
accordin' to his own conscience? Well, not
much, nowhar; an' pertickler not in this
here neck uv woods.'

"The explanation and the supporting ar
gument carried conviction beyond an con-

troversy, and I had no more to say in op-
position." Washington Star. j

PUT TO ROUT.

Uow a Weil-Kno- Maine Man Snc---
ceeded in Flooring an English-nin- n

with a Hard Name.

Probably the most widely known and the
most popular man in Maine is Payson Tuck-
er. A good story told by him is by no means
a rarity, but is not often that he tells
involvinc his own uersonniitv. follow
ing is an exception. "I was returning from
Europe a lew weeks ago," said Tucker,
"und saw more or less of an Englishman
who was exceedingly loud and coarse in
his denunciations of American institutions.

"1 stood it as Inns as I could, and then
I decided to politely remonstrate with that
Englishman ana show him wherein tie erred
in his nnininns of Americans.

" 'Have you ever been in the United
States?' I asked him one evening when he
was on one ot his strains.

"He looked me' over and then said: 'No
my good man, 1 have never been in America.

"That nncrered me. and I said:
" 'What in sheol do you know about what

you are tulking of?'
"Said he to me: 'Aw, I see what you are

another of those impudent Americans.'
" 'I see what you are, I said to

him. 'You're a dizzle-dazzl- e whick-a-whac-

that's what vou are.' "
That floored the son of Albion, and

thereafter he gave Mr. Tucker a wide berth
JN. X. Herald. '

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

From St. Lawrence Plalndealer, Canton,

Tn suffer for vears with a Drevailine nain
ful ailment, which baffled skillful medical
treatment, yet which cured by a simple
household remedy, is the lot which befell
Mrs. George L.

N. Y.

Kogers.
Street. Canton. N. Y.

of West

"Thirteen years ago," said Mrs. Rogers
to a reporter, "i was attacked with inllain-nifltnr- v

rheumatism nnd a comnlication of
diseases. You can judge somewhat of what
1 endured, when you look at these nanus,
Thev were distorted, twisted and swollen,
My toot, too, is so much out shape mat
the big toe lays across the others, the end
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tried different doctors and many proprietary
remedies, but wus not beneliteu.

"Last March I tried Dr. Williams' Pink
rHls for Pale People and before had fin-

ished the first box began to feel that they
were doing me good. 1 continued using
them better,

stood Wellington with white and have thirteen boxes of pills
up mm liiiuii .viursnai ;ey nis and teel better than the past tit-
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teen vears. Mvannetite is uood. I feel bright.
cheerful and have a desire to live and enjoy
Bociety.

"I nave been a member of the Methodist
church for many years, but for six years
was unable to attend. I am able now to at-

tend the church services regularly and cer-
tainly appreciate that privilege. I consider
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People a
wonderful medicine and am confident no
other medicine could have effected the won-

derful cure they have in my case." Dr.
Wlilinms' Pink for People are
composed of vegetable remedies that exert
a powerful influence in punlying and enncn
ing the blood, thus curing many diseases.

When a girl suddenly ncginR lending her
wheel to her little brother she is getting
ready to asK tier latner ior a new one. -- ui
cago Record.

THE MARKETS.

New Voiik, April 11.
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THE SECEET OF A GOOD DISPOSITION.

Mrs. Plniham Says a Careful Regard for Bodily Health Makes Wobwd
Sweet and Attractive to AIL

The world is filled with sweet women who are held back from usefulness toy

some trouble of the female organs.
Fretfulness and nervousness rapidly destroy sweet dispositions.
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Sickly ut women cannoi live nappj-lives-
.

Nearly every woman may well and
happy will follow Mrs. Pinkham's advice.

what Mrs. Craig says:
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world. weak and nerr-o- us

that could notlivefron
next. had prolapstu

and leucorrhoea, thought that
had

pains back, sen-

sation down feet, and
many miserable Peo-

ple said thatl adead
woman. Doctors tried

failed. given
when heard of Pinkhan
medicine. got

have much faith trot
would and tt.

made woman of
wish could get every lady

land try
what doctors could da"

Mrs. Sallie Craig, Baker's Landing,
That Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a.

safeguard woman's health clearly proven the
tiwmsands of letters being received. Here

is one from Mrs. W. Valentine, Ferry Ave., Camden, N. J.:
" Dear Mrs. Pinkuam: Before writing to you I felt very bad, terrible

sick headaches, no appetite, gnawing pain in pain in back and right

side; was tired and nervous, and so weak could stand. I was not
pains all body. Before I had taken,

able to do anything, sharp
I found myself im-

proving.
Vegetable Compound,half a bottle Lydia

I continued its use until I had taken four bottles, and felt so well

that I need to take more. I am like a person."

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Woman Best understands a Woman's ins

Soap-heredit- y.

Women who use soap don't do so because they
know it's the best. Probably haven't

mn m

dalnht

given a thought to the
inherit the soap-hab- it their mothers and

orandmothers did, betore tnem.
Women who use Pearline do soy

because they have used soap and

Pearline, and have Pearline to be more

effective, saving time and rubbing ; just as harmless, and
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For alx years I naa a victim of dya- -
pepala in its worst form. I could cat notbmr
but milk tonst, nnd at times my stomuch wouitt
not retain and digest even that Lust March X
began taking CASCARETS and since Ihon I
bave steadily improved, until I am as well as X
ever was in my life."

DAVID 11. MUKI'HY, .newaiK, -

CANOV

TRAOf MARK RgfljiaTtWIO

Plnnannt. Paln.tjthip. Potent. Taite) Good. Do
Qood, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. fcc 50a.

.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Rlerlleg Remedy Compaaa, ('triage, Montreal. lew lark. 311

MA Tfl Oil Sold and guaranteed by all drng-H-

I gisu u ClIKK Tobacco Habit.

WONDERFUL CANDY

riEDICINE. PEPSIN nARSH-- X
MALLOWS. FOR THAT $
FULL FEELINQ AFTER T
J1EALS. DELICIOUS : J?
MARSHMALLOWS-SOCIET- Y'S JL

FAVORITE CANDY WITH
PEPSIN IN IT. GOOD TO THE '

TASTE AND dOOD FOR THE
STOMACH. DON'T SUFFER; .,
SWEETEN UP YOUR STOMACH S
AND YOUR DISPOSITION &
WITH THESE MEDICATED ' 1g
n ALLOWS. BY MAIL ONLY ,

ao CENTS (TWO SILVER ; , ?
DIMES). ADDRESS Jg
THE PEPSO CANDY CO., S
137 WEST 3d STREET. - $
NEW YORK CITY.

if .m l 1

Vn. aha ,1 anri nepmanetlt rare Ot
1'lecra, Bone Ulcere and OH Borea of vmr
kind and deeorlptiou, no matter bow many yearn
standing, or by what name known. lAnd for tha
prevention and cure of Caaaraiae, LMav-aa-

and Blood Folaonlnr It aever ftalla. M W
MAIL, ea Cents. MKK F
J, F. ALLEN MK1I1C1NK CO.. 8T. PAUL, ttltitL

Far eala br,rset.
GIVEN AWAY A Well-Ma- Ams-rle- Waft.

m at.r, to anybody aendlnr I
annual anbarrintlnna at SI eeee letee nrsai.aii aorrw.
M.H.a rreeeleee. Tale meeealae ea Ay a aarta
aaiasa. It J la la. ahae ar nrUara'a aM te a

A. N. K.-- C 1704
WHEX WRiTINO TO ADVEaXTIBKataB

alcana state at jraa saw !ao Ad-Tar- t le.
aaaat la tats apro
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